




LADIES’  
NIGHT 
Nashville, Nov. 13

Talk about a triple threat! Living legends REBA MCENTIRE and DOLLY 
PARTON helmed the 2019 Country Music Awards alongside 12-time 
host CARRIE UNDERWOOD, kicking off the show with (what else?) a 
celebration of women in country music. “I get to stand on the same stage  
as some of my heroes,” Carrie gushed. “I must be the luckiest girl alive!” 

photo
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AMY ADAMS
LA, Jan. 27

NATALIE PORTMAN
LA, Oct. 11

REESE 
WITHERSPOON

NYC, Oct. 28

CHARLIZE THERON
NYC, Oct. 19

SCARLETT 
JOHANSSON 

LA, Oct. 27

The Top 10 CELIN
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ALLISON 
WILLIAMS
NYC, May 21

NICOLE KIDMAN
NYC, Oct. 19

SELENA GOMEZ
NYC, June 10

BRIE LARSON 
Toronto, Sept. 7

JULIANNE MOORE
NYC, Nov. 6

Looks
From casual-cool separates 

to glamorous gowns, this luxe 

French brand has something 

for every star’s style vibe!  by Hedi  
      SlimaneE
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Styles so nice,

we’ve seen
them twice!

vs

neatly buttoned-up look over Greta’s undone version — which 
comes across as way less polished in comparison.

GERWIG

vs
NEMCOVAMUNN

 Retrofête 

vs

Loose locks? Check. Strappy heels? Check. Marvel  
beauties Chloe and Gwyneth took a page from the same 
style book and simply sparkled in this Retrofête mini.

GWYNETH 
PALTROW

CHLOE 
BENNET

It’s 
a tie!

OLIVIA  
WILDE



4,305*

lb
THE AVERAGE AMOUNT OF LAUNDRY 
A FAMILY DOES EACH YEAR

ARM & HAMMER™ Plus OxiClean™

Odor Blasters™

sweat in every load because every wash counts.  

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.*Based on average of 4.6 loads/week and 18 lb washer capacity.
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inside

T
he claws came out! 

Halle Berry accused 

her ex-b oy f r iend , 

model Gabriel Aubry, of 

using racial epithets, re-

fusing to recognize their 

daughter, Nahla, 11, as bi-

racial and having an in-

cestuous affair w ith a 

family member (the last-

ing effects of which de-

stroyed their romance), 

according to newly ob-

tained court docs from 

the pair’s custody battle. 

“After the first six months 

of our relationship, our 

sex life diminished and 

after one year, we had sex 

less than three times per 

year,” Halle testified in 

2011. “[Gabriel] refused to 

either recognize or accept 

responsibility for these 

issues. Instead, he crit-

icized my body in ways 

which are very demean-

ing to women.” The Os-

car winner, 53, dated the 

Canadian hunk, 43, for 

five years, during which 

they welcomed their first 

and only child together, 

before calling it quits in 

2010. However, the drama 

didn’t end there. In 2014, 

Halle accused her baby 

daddy of straightening 

and dyeing Nahla’s natu-

rally curly brown hair in 

an attempt to make her 

look less African-Ameri-

can. “Gabriel clearly had 

issues. He was abusive, 

degrading and racist, but 

for her daughter’s sake, 

Halle never wanted this 

to get out,” an insider tells 

Life & Style. “Her main 

priority is to protect Nah-

la, so she has no plans to 

address any of this.” 

Halle, pictured 
here with her 
daughter, Nahla, 
“has been telling 
friends that 
Gabriel had 
problems for 
years,” reveals  

Halle’s

PRIVATE HELL
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$4K 
Jennifer Lopez

ordered 50 
Le Labo 
Santal 26 
candles.

$250K
Post Malone

added a diamond-
encrusted Dallas 

Cowboys chain to his 
jewelry collection.

$1,425
Drake

picked up a pair of Nike Air 
Max 97 “Jesus Shoes” filled 

with holy water.

$6,500
Katie Holmes

stepped out in a bright-
red Chanel wool 

tweed jacket.

$3.3M
Jennie Garth
snapped up a chic 
mid-century ranch  
in downtown LA.

Tiny 

dancer!

Demi Lovato debuted her 
new boyfriend, Los Angeles–
based model Austin Wilson, 
on Nov. 13, sharing a black-
and-white photo of the heavily 
tattooed hunk, 25, giving her 
a kiss on Instagram. While 
fans were happy to see the 
“Sorry Not Sorry” singer, 27, 
has found love again, friends 
fear she may be headed 
for heartbreak. “Austin was 
supposedly dating a model 
right up until the time he 
hooked up with Demi. He 
just dumped the girl without 
a word of explanation, which 
is pretty cold,” reveals a 
source close to the pop star, 
who celebrated one year of 
sobriety in June following a 
near-fatal overdose in 2018. 
“Austin’s told Demi that he’s 
had a crush on her for ages 
and she’s basking in the 
attention, but people are 
worried that she’ll get hurt.”

Drunk in love? “Demi’s 
friends are concerned 
about Austin compromising 
her ability to stay sober,” 
says Life & Style’s source.

Demi’s



KOURTNEY QUITS THE 

KARDASHIANS

 “Kourtney’s grown tired of 
the cameras following her every 
move,” an insider tells Life & Style.

your month or even your year! Matthew 
Perry’s famous friends are promising to 
be there for him after the 50-year-old 
actor, who’s spoken candidly about his 
decades-long substance abuse battle, 
was photographed looking worse for 
wear during a night out in LA on Nov. 3. 
Jennifer Aniston, Courteney Cox and 
Lisa Kudrow “are deeply concerned 
about Matt and fear he’s on a slippery 
slope,” admits an insider. “They’re doing 
everything in their power to save him, 
especially Courteney, who hates to see 
Matt so lonely.” The Friends alum, 55, 
shared a photo of herself out to lunch 
with her onetime TV husband on Nov. 7. 
“Could I BE any happier?” she wrote.

Matthew was seen in public for just 
the second time in two years when 
photogs spotted him looking disheveled 
in LA on Nov. 3. 

with Kourtney Kardashian! The reality
star, 40, is stepping back from Keeping 
Up With the Kardashians in order to 
spend more time with her kids, Mason, 9, 
Penelope, 7, and Reign, 4 — and her  
boy toys, according to an insider. “Dating 
can be tricky because of the busy shooting 
schedule,” the insider explains, “and 
Kourtney will often ask herself if  
a guy’s only with her in a bid to be 
on the show.” The news didn’t go  
over well with momager Kris 
Jenner or sisters Kim and Khloé. 
“Kourtney understands why 
they’re upset, but the truth is, she 

insider. “It’s one of those now-or-
never situations.”

QUIZ ANSWERS:1. F, 2. B, 3. A, 4. E, 5. D, 6. C

WHOSE 
T-SHIRT IS IT?

1

3

5

4

6

2

EMMA 
ROBERTS

BEN 
AFFLECK

HARRY 
STYLES

KELLY 
    ROWLAND

JESSIE
 J

JUSTIN  
          TIMBERLAKE

A

D

B

E

C

F

An alternative to 
his “Suit & Tie”!

Handed down from 
Pretty Woman…

Did he get it from 
the Good Will?

We’ve got a “Girl 
Crush” on this tee.

Cost a few “Bills, 
Bills, Bills”

Don’t forget to take 
off the “Price Tag”!

HOLLYWOODinside
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SAVE MATTHEW



www.cherrish.net

Available on Amazon

CHERRISH YOUR HEALTH
• Tart cherries are a versatile ingredient to include in 

any training or anti-infl ammation diet, and now you 

can drink in the benefi ts of tart cherries with great 

tasting CHERRiSH.

• In addition to anti-infl ammatory support, CHERRiSH 

can help with muscle recovery and performance 

enhancement, and provide a more restful night’s sleep.

LIFESTYLE

My guys swear by it, 

and the science is 

there. Cherrish has 

changed the game 

with recovery, pain 

relief and anti-

infl ammatory benefi ts. 

Cherrish IS redefi ning 

the beverage category 

with High Function”

— ERIC CRESSEY, 

Expert Pro Sports 

CHERRIES 
ON TOP

1. EASES WORKOUT 

SORENESS

Researchers have proven 

that cherry juice 

consumption improves 

recovery of isometric muscle 

strength after a strenuous 

workout, decreasing 

infl ammation and oxidative 

stress. Drink it post workout 

for optimum recovery, so you 

can take on your next 

workout stronger than ever.

I
t’s no secret that celebrities go to 

extreme lengths to keep themselves 

in the best shape. But the most 

important part of their routine isn’t the 

grueling workout moves or how much 

they sweat – it’s a smart recovery plan. 

After putting your body through a 

signifi cant amount of stress, it’s crucial to 

let it properly recover and repair. 

While rest may be the obvious fi rst 

choice, there are plenty of other ways to 

boost your recovery, including consum-

ing superfoods. Hollywood’s choice? Tart 

cherries! Packed with key antioxidants 

and the highest anti-infl ammatory 

content of any food, cherries are the 

latest superfood craze that celebrities 

and pro athletes swear by. Here’s some 

benefi ts of tart cherry juice:

2. REDUCES 

INFLAMMATION + 

JOINT PAIN

Antioxidant compounds in 

tart cherries — called 

anthocyanins — help to 

reduce infl ammation, which 

is linked to a slew of chronic 

diseases, including arthritis, 

gout, cardiovascular disease, 

diabetes and obesity. Skip 

the pain medication and 

reach for cherry juice instead 

— tart cherries help without 

the possible side effects 

often associated with meds.

Polyphenols in cherries have 

been shown to have a 

prebiotic effect, protecting 

the gut lining and helping 

the benefi cial gut microbes 

to thrive.

4. HELPS YOU SLEEP

Quality sleep is crucial, but 

sometimes hard to come by. 

Tart cherry juice has been 

shown to increase both 

sleep quality and duration by 

increasing melatonin levels.

The

Superfood
Hollywood!

Sweeping
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checking in...

VIP STYLE! 

 Ozuna visited Pepsi’s 
Super Bowl LIV sneak 
peek social stop at iHeart 
Fiesta Latina in Miami.

 Kate Mara and Maggie 

Gyllenhaal hosted 
OCRA’s Style Lab, 
helping to raise money 
for the Ovarian Cancer 
Research Alliance, at 
NYC’s Gotham Hall.

 Kenya Moore rocked out at the 
Bret Michaels/Enrique Iglesias 
concert at the Hard Rock Hotel Los 
Cabos grand opening in Mexico.

David and 
Patricia Arquette 
attended the Creative 
Coalition’s Television 
Humanitarian Awards 
Gala at Ocean Prime in Beverly Hills.

 Steve Aoki spun the 
ones and twos at an All 
Nippon Airways event at 
Pier 36 in NYC.

 Soccer pro Alex 

Morgan and POWERADE 
unveiled a new “Power Pitch” 
soccer field in partnership 
with the U.S. Soccer 
Foundation in Gardena, Calif.

 Melissa Benoist performed at 
the Concert for America benefiting the 
National Immigration Law Center at 
UCLA in LA.

 Elisabeth Moss discussed The 

Handmaid’s Tale at Vulture Festival Los 
Angeles’ Anatomy of a Performance 
panel at The Hollywood Roosevelt.

Since transitioning, Caitlyn Jenner 
has spent thousands of dollars on 
plastic surgery in an attempt to 
appear more feminine. But now, 
family and friends are begging the 
former Olympian, 70, to stop going 
under the knife. “Caitlyn’s definitely 
had a nose job — and probably more 
than one,” surmises Dr. Ben Stong, 
a board-certified cosmetic surgeon 
who has not treated the reality star. 
“The bridge of her nose was taken 
down too much, creating a divot. 
Plus, the tip looks twisted from the 
surgery.” Caitlyn “knows she’s gone 
too far this time,” admits an insider. 
“But there’s no going back now.”

NIP-TUCK OBSESSION
CAITLYN’S

 “Caitlyn’s had too much work 
done,” warns an insider. “Her nose 
looks like it’s about to fall off!”

Blake Shelton has a Hillbilly 
Bone to pick with girlfriend 
Gwen Stefani! The longtime 
couple recently took a big 
step in their relationship, 
purchasing a house together 
in LA — the only problem 
is, the country crooner, 43, 
and the 50-year-old rocker 
have very different aesthetics 
in mind for their forever 
home. “Gwen wants things 
very modern; think glass 
everywhere and an all-white 
living room,” reveals a source, 
“while Blake wants her boys 
[Kingston, 13, Zuma, 11, and 
Apollo, 5] to be able to get 
their hands dirty with horses 
and all kinds of farm animals 
milling about in the backyard.” 
The polar opposite pair “are 
trying to find a compromise,” 
sighs the source, “but it’s 
ruined what should’ve been a 
really happy time for them.”

Gwen & Blake

Don’t speak! 
“Gwen and 

Blake’s 
relationship 

is great,” 
says a source, 

“until they 
start talking 

about settling 
down.”

When stars go out — they go all-out!
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PRINCESS AND STOPPED THE WORLD. 

THE BIGGEST OUTPOURING OF 

GRIEF WE HAVE EVER KNOWN. BUT 

WAS IT MUCH MORE? TERRORISM. 

SPEED. BOOZE. DRUGS. A TAPESTRY 

OF LIES. WAS IT A CONSPIRACY 

OF SILENCE FROM FRENCH COPS, 

TOO SCARED OF THE TRUTH 

AND TO ADMIT THEIR FAILINGS? 

WHAT REMAINS IS A CRIME SCENE 

IGNORED — AND QUESTIONS THAT 

LINGER LIKE A ROYAL CORPSE 

IN THE PARISIAN SUN. NOW FOR 

THE FIRST TIME DIANA: CASE 

SOLVED UNEARTHS THE ONE MAN 

WHO KNOWS FOR SURE WHAT 

HAPPENED — AND WHO, FOR 22 YEARS, 

HAS BEEN ORDERED TO REMAIN SILENT.

DIANA
F A T A L  V O Y A G E

C A S E S O L V E D

EPSTEIN: 

DEVIL IN THE DARKNESS

-23:320:00

FATAL VOYAGE: DIANA

-23:320:00
THE KILLING OF 

MARILYN MONROE

-23:320:00

AVAILABLE ON 
APPLE PODCASTS, 

SPOTIFY OR 
WHEREVER 

YOU GET YOUR 
PODCASTS



MOMS’ 
NIGHT OUT

LA, Nov. 11
KATE HUDSON, JENNIFER 

GARNER and JESSICA ALBA 
enjoyed a much-deserved night off 

from parenting with their glamorous 
gal pals at the Baby2Baby Gala.

 Girl 
 talk! 

 Dresse
d to    

 impress
! 

the week in  
PHOTOS
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LONE STARS
Nov. 7

The eyes of Texas were upon MATTHEW 
MCCONAUGHEY and JIMMY FALLON 

during a special taping of the Tonight Show  
at the University of Texas at Austin.

DOGGONE 
CUTE 

Nov. 12
What a ruff life! 

SELENA GOMEZ’s 
pup Winnie made his 

Instagram debut in 
an ad for Puma. 
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SUPPORT 
SYSTEM

Nov. 12
“My daughter [OLIVIA, 
7] watched me dance to 
a boy band song onstage 
in front of millions of 

people tonight…and she 
liked it,” Dancing With the 
Stars’ JAMES VAN DER 

BEEK marveled.

JUST 
DANCE
LA, Nov. 3
Model mom 

ALESSANDRA 
AMBROSIO
took ANJA, 11,
to the Amazon 
and L.O.L. 

Surprise! Winter 
Disco movie 
screening.

PLAY!

CHILD’S
READY
TO ROLL
LA, Nov. 8

TORI SPELLING held

on tight to son BEAU, 

2, at the Rainbow

Surprise Roller

Skating Party.

BUNDLE OF JOY 
Nov. 6

JESSICA SIMPSON called 8-month-old BIRDIE the 
“cherry on top of my precious family” on Instagram.





BARNYARD 
BUDDIES

Nov. 8
Just another day at the office! Animal 

activist MARIA MENOUNOS 
made friends with a donkey.

TWISTER & SHOUT
NYC, Nov. 7

Left hand blue! JENNY MCCARTHY challenged 
a co-worker to a friendly game of Twister before 

going on the air at SiriusXM.
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A MATCH 
MADE IN 
HEAVEN

LA, Nov. 11
KRISTEN 

STEWART pulled 
ELIZABETH 

BANKS in for 
a hug at the 

Charlie’s Angels 
premiere.
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EYES ON  
THE PRIZE

LA, Nov. 8
CHARLIZE THERON’s 
former co-stars SETH 
ROGEN and DAVID  
OYELOWO presented 
her with the American 
Cinematheque Award.

JOY RIDE
Beverly Hills,  
Nov. 11
Safety…last? 
JUSTIN BIEBER 
took his electric  
bike out for a spin 
sans helmet.

BONE APPÉTIT!
Dallas, Nov. 4

Pet parents CATHERINE and SEAN LOWE spoiled 
their pretty pup Ellie with the crème de la crème of 

dog treats — Nulo Freestyle Jerky Strips.
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WEIGHT MANAGEMENT  Advertisement

Available at participating pharmacies, health food stores and online. For more information, or to purchase, please call 1-877-696-6734 or visit 

Josephine had a hard time losing weight 
and suspected it had to do with her love for 
carbs. One day she came across ZuccarinTM, 
a carb blocker, which changed things for her 
for good. 

PROVEN 
Weight Loss
Zuccarin DietTM, a Swedish supplement made from naturally sourced mulberry leaf 
extract, is proven to help weight loss by slowing the absorption of carbs you eat. 
An Italian study of Zuccarin™ showed an average weight loss of 20 pounds in just 
90 days, in the Zuccarin group. They lost 10% of their total body weight and 3 times 
more weight than the control group, not taking Zuccarin.1

My name is Josephine and I live in To-
ronto. I work as a nutritional planner for 

hospital patients. All my life I’ve struggled 
ZLWK�P\�ZHLJKW�EXW�LQ�WKH�ODVW�\HDU�,�À�QDOO\�
À�JXUHG�LW�RXW��,·P�GRZQ�WR�P\�GHVLUHG�ZHLJKW�
and feeling better than ever. My friends and 
DTXD�À�WQHVV�LQVWUXFWRU�NHHS�DVNLQJ�PH�KRZ�
I lost the weight, in addition to my diet and 
À�WQHVV�FODVVHV�

I CAME ACROSS ZUCCARIN

A few years back I was always tired, craving 
sugar and I was overweight, so I suspected that 
LW�ZDV� EHFDXVH� RI� WRR� PDQ\� FDUEV� DQG� Á�XFWX�
ating blood sugar levels. I went looking for a 

supplement that could help reduce the absorp-
tion of carbs and came across a popular mul-
berry leaf extract product from Sweden, called 
Zuccarin Diet.  

WEIGHT LOSS SUCCESS - FINALLY

When I started taking Zuccarin Diet, I noticed 
how much better I felt and how my sugar crav-
ings seemed to be fading. As a nice side effect, 
,�ZDV�À�QDOO\� ORVLQJ�ZHLJKW�� ,�ZDV� WKULOOHG��� ,W�
has been over a year now, and I have reached 
my desired weight goals. When anyone asks 
PH�KRZ�,�GLG�LW��,·P�WKH�À�UVW�WR�WHOO�WKHP�DERXW�
Zuccarin Diet. I strongly recommend it.”

- Josephine T., Toronto, ON

@newnordicnorthamerica

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL!

ONLINE SHOP
newnordicusa.com

,�À�
P\�GHVLUHG�

I’m a carboholic but... 

“

1- “White Mulberry Supplementation as Adjuvant Treatment of Obesity”, Journal of Biological Regulators and Homeostatic Agents., Vol 28, no.1, 2014. /

*Results may vary. Always read the information on the box before taking any product. Zuccarin Diet can be taken as a 

compliment to a healthy lifestyle that incorporates a calorie reduced diet and regular physical activity.  



CHEAT DAY
Nov. 8

“It’s all about moderation,” TIM MCGRAW 
advised before biting into a Whataburger.

SAY 
CHEESE!

Nov. 3
What’s GAL GADOT’s 
secret power? “Eating 
pizza without messing 

up my lipstick,” she 
joked on Instagram.

BREAD 
WINNER

NYC, Nov. 9
KRISTIN 

CHENOWETH’s eyes 
were bigger than her 

stomach at For the 
Girls’ opening night 
celebration dinner.

OUT TO LUNCH
NYC, Oct. 30

Chow for now! DIANE KRUGER scarfed down 
a sandwich while running errands in Soho.

YO’ SELF!
TREAT

the week in  
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RITA ORA

 FLIPPING  

 MAD! 

for a flight 
out of Sydney 

Airport, 
RUSSELL 
CROWE 

was caught 
sticking his 
hands down 

the back of his 
pants.

 DANGER DOWN 

BELOW! 

 REALITY 
 

STARS  
BEHAVING

BADLY

JASON MOMOA

JAMES 
CORDEN

ALFRE 
WOODARD
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“I WENT UP TO HIS 
DRESSING ROOM TO 

INTRODUCE MYSELF…AND 
HE WAS AIR-GUITARING 
IN HIS UNDERWEAR WITH 

HEADPHONES ON.”
—  PAULA ABDUL  ON HER FIRST ENCOUNTER  

WITH KEANU REEVES

THAT THERE BE 
HUGGING IN THE 

DISTINGUISHES 
CHARLIE’S ANGELS 

FROM JAMES 
BOND, JASON 

BOURNE, MISSION: 
IMPOSSIBLE.”

—  ELIZABETH BANKS  ON HER 

LATEST DIRECTORIAL FEAT

“MY MAKEUP ARTIST GAVE 
ME A BOTTLE OF LA MER 
CLEANSER. HOLDING  

LA MER IS LIKE HOLDING  
A $500 STEAK.”

—  AWKWAFINA  ON PRICEY BEAUTY 

INDULGENCES

“I’M NOT TRYING TO DISOWN 
KANYE BECAUSE I STILL LOVE 
HIM…BUT WE WERE NEVER 
THE CLOSEST OF FRIENDS.”
—  JOHN LEGEND , DISTANCING HIMSELF FROM  

OFT-UNPREDICTABLE KANYE WEST

ONLY CELEBS CAN GET 
AWAY WITH THIS!

say
WHAT?!

“SOMEBODY DYED 
MY HAIR AND THEY BURNT 

HALF OF IT OFF. NOW IT LOOKS 
LIKE A MULLET…. THAT S--- IS 
NOT ON PURPOSE THOUGH.”

BILLIEEILISH  ON THE ’DO SHE ROCKED AT 

THE 2019 LACMA ART + FILM GALA



HEALTHY 
CHOICE

The next time 
hunger strikes, 

reach for Simple 
Truth Roasted & 

Salted Pistachios. 
Available exclusively 
at the Kroger Family 
of Stores, the simply 

delicious snack is 
free from 101-plus 

artificial ingredients and preservatives. 
What this super seed does have? 

Plenty of fiber, minerals, vitamins and 
antioxidants — plus anti-inflammatory 

properties, to boot! An 8 oz. bag 
contains four tasty servings.  

kroger.com 

A SMOOTH MOVE  
Forget nicks and cuts. Formulated with 
aloe, Pure Silk Shave Cream protects 
and nourishes skin to leave legs looking 
and feeling like, well, Pure Silk. Bonus: 
It pairs perfectly with the Pure Silk 
Contour 6 Plus Razor. With its Double-
Flex head, you’ll never miss a spot again!  
pure-silk.com

BOXED IN… 
IN THE BEST WAY
Talk about a conversation piece! Before 
hitting the holiday party circuit, snap up 
one of contemporary artist Elizabeth 
Sutton’s $295 acrylic clutches, which 
boast fun, vibrant, anything-but-ordinary 
designs. From monochromatic starbursts 
to snowy mountain tops, there’s an Insta-
ready style for each and every aesthetic.  

SLIMDOWN EDGE
Don’t just survive this season’s food-

filled festivities — thrive. Hydroxycut Pro 
Clinical as part of your diet and exercise 

plan helps to keep users’ weight-loss 
goals from being derailed with rapid-

release, easy-to-swallow capsules. The 
formula also contains caffeine to increase 

the metabolism and give that extra 
boost of energy. shop.hydroxycut.com

DINE AMONG 
THE STARS 
IN WEST 
HOLLYWOOD
For delectable, locally 
sourced eats with a side 
of celeb-spotting, head to 
Pacifique in LA. A go-to 
destination for some of TV’s 
biggest talent, the casual-
cool restaurant serves small 
plates of Asian-infused 
California Pacific cuisine. 
Must-tries include the 
house-smoked hamachi, 
embered sweet corn and 
tempura fried baby broccoli 
— yum! pacifiquela.com

luxe locale
OF THE WEEK

Pretty 
scrumpti ous!

LIFEANDSTYLEMAG.COM 27

RAISING THE BAR
Want to give your child the best start 
in life? Then grab a copy of How to 

Build Your Baby’s Brain by Dr. Gail 
Gross. The $27.99 tome teaches 
parents how to take advantage 
of kids’ developmental windows 
to help them develop into smart, 
successful, self-sufficient adults. 
barnesandnoble.com

All the loot we’re obsessing over right now!
SWAGceleb-worthy
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nna Faris is going a little 

Overboard when it comes to 

planning her upcoming nup-

tials to cinematographer Michael 

Barrett. According to a source, the 

42-year-old actress wants her big 

day “to be even more extravagant” 

than ex-husband Chris Pratt’s “I 

do”s with Katherine Schwarzeneg-

ger. As Life & Style has previously  

reported, Anna began pressuring 

Michael, 49, to propose after watch-

ing Chris, 40, and an Armani-clad 

Katherine, 29, exchange vows dur-

ing an elegant and intimate cer-

emony at the San Ysidro Ranch 

in Montecito, Calif., on June 8. 

“Anna has a great relationship with 

Chris and Katherine, but it’s pretty  

obvious that she’s trying to com-

pete with them on some level,” 

the source admits. “She wants the 

works — several designer dress-

es, a seven-tier cake, expensive flo-

ral arrangements.” The one thing 

the out-of-control bride can’t seem 

to decide on is a location. “One min-

ute Anna wants a destination wed-

ding in Bora Bora or Hawaii and 

the next, she’s talking about having 

it in LA,” the source reveals. “She’s 

driving her staff, not to mention the 

groom, absolutely crazy!” 

hollywood
To have and to hold 

over their heads! 
“Anna wants her and 
Michael’s wedding to 
be bigger than Chris 

and Katherine’s,” 
says a source.

WEDDING DAY
DEMANDS

Bridezilla Anna’s



It’s only been a month since 
Jennifer Lawrence and Cooke 
Maroney tied the knot, but 

she’s already hustling to start 
a family with the art gallery 
director, 35. The 29-year-

old actress put her NYC 
bachelorette pad on the 

market, and the newlyweds 
are looking for a larger, child-
friendly apartment. “Jennifer 
wants to get pregnant sooner 

rather than later,” spills a 
source. “In fact, her friends 

wouldn’t be surprised if she and 
Cooke already conceived a 

honeymoon baby.” The Oscar 
winner’s had plenty of practice 
at being a parent with the little 

ones of pals Adele and Amy 
Schumer. “Kids just adore her,” 
admits the source. “She’s going 

to make a great mom.”

Moore money, Moore problems! 
Real Housewives of Atlanta star 
Kenya Moore, 48, is gearing up 
for war with estranged husband 
Marc Daly after she opted not to 
sign a prenup when they secretly 
wed in 2017. “Marc claims he 
won’t come for Kenya’s fortune, 
but she’s not taking any chances,” 
reveals a source close to the 
former Miss USA, who reportedly 
earned $500K for Season 12 
of her hit Bravo series. “Kenya’s 
worked really hard for what she 
has and no one is going to take 
that away from her.” Although the 
49-year-old businessman “has his 
own money,” says the source, “it’s 
no secret that divorce changes 
people, and Kenya just wants to 
be prepared.”

Kenya’s 

DIVORCE 
BATTLE

BABY FEVER J-Law’s



OVER

Single Dad Bradley

Disney 

darlings!

Riding 
the  

subway!

After a roller-
coaster year, 

Bradley Cooper 
carves out a new 
life with 2-year-

old daughter Lea

{ cover story }
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H
e couldn’t wipe the 

smile off his face. 

T w o  d ay s  a f t er 

they went trick-or-treat-

ing in matching little old 

lady Halloween costumes, 

Bradley Cooper bundled 

up daughter Lea, 2, in a 

puffy yellow jacket and 

hoisted her onto his shoul-

ders for a dinner-and-des-

sert outing with pal and A 

Star Is Born co-star Dave 

Chappelle and the come-

dian’s family in NYC on 

Nov. 2. “Bradley and Lea 

love being together,” says 

a source of the adorable 

look-alike duo. “Spend-

ing time with her has com-

pletely changed his life 

and perspective.” 

Indeed, friends are see-

ing  a  different  side  of 

Bradley  lately.  A fter  a 

year of highs and lows — 

including his split from 

Lea’s  mom,  model Iri-

na Shayk — the actor has 

settled into a new nor-

mal where his daughter 

is the main focus. “Brad-

ley’s gone through a lot,” 

the source admits. “Over 

the past 12 months, he’s 

released  a  successf ul, 

award-winning movie, en-

dured a highly publicized 

breakup and had a failed 

romance with Lady Gaga. 

Now he’s starting over, 

leading a quiet life as a sin-

gle dad — and, honestly,  

Bradley seems happier 

than ever.” 

APPLE OF HIS EYE
He owes it all to Lea. Fol-

low ing  his  pa r ting  of 

ways with Irina, 33, in 

May, Bradley, 44, moved 

to a townhouse in NYC’s 

West Village (see page 32), 

where he’s carved out a 

new life that allows him 

to spend ample time with 

his little girl, thanks to 

the joint custody arrange-

ment he and Irina negoti-

ated. “He loves planning 

a day with Lea — packing 

snacks, putting her down 

for naps, the whole thing,” 

says the source. “They 

take long walks, go to the 

park, play with dolls, and 

he loves reading to her. 

Lea is his priority.”

Her needs come first. 

“Bradley is truly a hands-

on parent,” confirms an 

insider, noting that the 

star often scours mom-

my  blog s  for  pa rent-

ing advice. “He takes her 

to music classes, muse-

ums  a nd  g y m  g roups. 

He’s there for her play-

dates and doctor appoint-

ments, he’s wiping away 

her tears and working to 

potty train her.” He also 

wants her to speak sever-

al languages, “just like he 

and Irina do,” adds the in-

sider (Bradley’s fluent in 

A Father’s 
Love

“Bradley is an 
amazing dad 
who’s hands-

on, patient and 
super attentive 
to Lea’s needs,” 
says a source. 

“Bradley’s entire 
world revolves 

around Lea. She 
has his heart.”

y

I can just play with toys  
all day long and watch car-
toons endlessly and not feel 

like I’m wasting my life.    

“ “
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{ cover story }

French, while Irina’s first 

language is Russian). But 

most important of all, as 

he said himself last year, 

“I just always want her to 

feel loved.”

To that point, Bradley’s 

made it a priority to keep 

things civil and respect-

ful with Irina. “They still 

talk. He wants Lea to grow 

up seeing a healthy rela-

tionship between them, 

even if they aren’t togeth-

er as a couple,” explains 

the source. “He envisions 

them being better friends 

than they were lovers.”

That should be an easi-

er path for him. “The truth 

is, Bradley has commit-

ment issues — he’s nev-

er fully been able to give 

himself to a partner, and 

that’s why his relation-

ships have fallen apart,” 

Making a Home for Lea in NYC

In late 2018, Bradley paid $13.5M for a five-story brick 
townhouse in NYC’s Greenwich Village neighborhood. 
Now his daughter reigns over the 4,000-square-foot 
property, which used to be a four-unit rental building 
before it was turned back into a single-family home. In 
addition to six bedrooms and four-and-a-half bathrooms 
— including a master bath on the top floor with a rain 
shower and skylights above a soaking tub — Lea’s 
castle boasts a basement-level media room as well as a 
1,100-square-foot partially decked rear garden with a 
built-in grill and a grassy area for her to run around.

Renée Zellweger

took a six-year break from the industry.

Zoe Saldana
After they co-starred in 2012’s The 
Words, Bradley started seeing Zoe, 
41. They split twice that year — first 

in March, and again just before 
the holidays after rekindling their 

romance that fall.

Jennifer Esposito
Bradley was married to 

Jennifer, 46, for just four 
months from late 2006 to 

early 2007. She later called 
him a “master manipulator” 
who had “a mean, cold side” 

and whose “personality could 
flip on a dime.”

HIS LOVE LIFE’S BEEN 
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explains the insider. “He’s 

never been able to be all 

in. He’s always been more 

focused on his career and 

himself.  That ’s  where 

things fell apart for him 

and both Irina and Gaga.”

It’s no coincidence that 

his personal life blew up 

at the same time he fin-

ished an intense creative 

run working on A Star Is 

Born. Bradley went from 

being wildly busy and fo-

cused on the film — he 

started shooting the dra-

ma,  which  he  also  di-

rected,  produced  a nd 

co-wrote, just a week af-

ter Lea’s birth in 2017 — 

to having more free time 

than he’d had in years 

once the 2019 award sea-

son wound down. Though 

Bradley has no regrets 

about making and pro-

moting the movie, says the 

source, it all came with 

a lot of drama and sacri-

fice, “and [last spring] ev-

er y thing  happened  at 

once — the hoopla of the  

Oscars, his breakup with 

Irina, speculation about 

his relationship with Lady 

Gaga. It was a lot for him 

to handle.”

NEW PRIORITIES
Bradley took a big step 

back from the Hollywood 

scene and these days pre-

fers the company of oth-

er moms and dads. “He’s 

been spending time with 

his parent friends lately 

because he just feels like 

he has the most in com-

mon with them,” explains 

the insider. “He’d rath-

er go over to his friends’ 

apartments or out to din-

ners with his buddies and 

their kids — he doesn’t 

want to be out on the par-

ty scene.” Any future ro-

m a n c e s ,  t h e  i n s i d e r 

predicts, “will organical-

ly come from that. If he 

doesn’t  meet  someone 

through  work,  it ’ll  be 

through one of Lea’s play-

groups.” In fact, adds the 

insider, “He’s already met 

some single moms at his 

local cafe and even asked 

one of them to hang out at 

a playdate!”

Though  Lea’s  sched-

u le  g u ide s  h i s  ow n , 

Bradley  has  also  late-

ly managed to swing a lit-

tle time for self-care. “He 

put on some weight after 

awards season. Now he’s 

back to working out,” says 

the source, adding the ac-

tor was recently spotted 

boxing at Gotham Gym 

on Nov. 11 and Nov. 14. 

And he’s getting to a place 

where he’s open to meet-

ing someone new. “Brad-

ley’s slowly getting back 

onto the dating scene,” 

reveals the source. “One  

of his buddy’s wives set 

him up with someone. It 

went well, but it wasn’t a 

love match.”

He’s  happy  to  wa it. 

“Love will come,” says the 

source. Between learn-

ing how to be a single dad 

and preparing to act and 

direct again, his plate is 

full anyway. “While Brad-

ley’s career is important 

to him, everything in his 

life takes a back seat to his 

daughter,” adds the insid-

er. “So any future relation-

ship will most definitely 

come second to Lea.” 

Suki 
Waterhouse
British model Suki, 
27, had a tough time 
once her two-year 
romance with Bradley 
ended in March 2015. 
“You know when your 
heart feels like there’s 
a hole…I was like that. 
I was completely lost,” 
she’s said.

Lady Gaga
Bradley’s chemistry with  

Gaga, 33, while promoting  
A Star Is Born and performing 

“Shallow” at the Oscars 
sparked speculation that they 
were involved, especially after 

he confessed he “fell in love 
with her face and eyes.” But he 

couldn’t commit.

Irina Shayk
Despite plenty 
of speculation 

that they might 
wed, Irina and 

Bradley broke up 
in May after four 
years together. 
“Do I believe in 

marriage? Yes, of 
course,” she said in 

July. “I’m not the 
kind of person who 

is against it.”

MESSY



FAVORIT

{ palace news }

I
t started with a loving 

gesture. After Meghan 

Markle’s dad dropped 

out of her May 2018 wed-

ding to Prince Harry in the 

wake of a heart attack and 

a paparazzi photo scandal, 

the groom’s father, Prince 

Charles, stepped in to walk 

her down the aisle, noting 

that he was “pleased to be 

able to welcome [her] to the 

royal family in this way.” A 

month later, a widely cir-

culated report revealed 

that as Charles, 71, contin-

ued to grow close to his new 

daughter-in-law, 38, he’d 

given her a special nick-

name — Tungsten — be-

cause he’d found her to be, 

like the metal, tough and 

unbending. “Charles has 

really taken Meghan un-

der his wing,” shares a pal-

ace source, who adds that 

the two “get on like a house 

on fire.”

They get along a little too 

well for Prince William’s 

taste. Amid his feud with 

brother Harry — which 

has left them with “good 

In early November, the couples once known as 

together. On Nov. 9, William and Kate sat next 
to the queen in the monarch’s box at the annual 
Royal British Legion Festival of Remembrance 
at Royal Albert Hall in London, while Harry and 
Meghan watched from a separate box. The next 
day, Kate and Meghan looked on from different 
balconies as William and Harry laid wreaths 
honoring Britain’s war heroes at The Cenotaph 
in London on Remembrance Sunday. “You could 
cut the tension with a knife,” says an insider. 
“They all barely exchanged two words!”

INSIDE THE FAB FOUR’S AWKWARD REUNION

days [and] bad days,” ac-

cording to the 35-year-old 

Duke of Sussex — Charles’ 

bond with Meghan “is rub-

bing William the wrong 

way,” reveals the source, 

explaining that the Duke 

of Cambridge, 37, feels his 

own wife, Kate Middleton, 

has been pushed aside and 

is now demanding Charles 

“stop playing favorites.” 

“ William and Kate are 

both hurt.”

BEING REPLACED
Kate, 37, was the Prince 

of Wales’ only daughter-

in-law for seven years. Yet 

these days, while “Charles 

speaks to Meghan most 

weeks to see how she’s do-

ing, he rarely picks up the 

phone to call Kate,” says the 

source. “And then there’s 

the secret dinner parties at 

[Charles’ residence] Clar-

ence House. He’ll invite the 

Sussexes over without tell-

ing or asking William and 

Kate, and days later, he’ll let 

it slip in conversation, leav-

ing William fuming.” Kate 

used to be close to Charles, 

adds the source, “before 

Meghan came along. Wil-

liam hates how the dynam-

ics have changed.”

But Meghan and Kate 

are very different peo-

ple. “Charles and Meghan 

share the same dry sense of 

Left in the Cold
In addition to feeling that his 

dad’s been favoring Meghan 

over wife Kate, says a source, 

William also thinks Charles 

“basically lets Harry do 

whatever he wants, and he 

doesn’t think it’s fair.”

humor and bounce off each 

other,” admits the source. 

“At engagements, they can 

often be found huddled in 

a corner in fits of laughter.” 

And that has Kate feeling 

left out, says the source. 

“William is extremely pro-

tective over Kate, so he 

confronted Charles about 

it. But while Charles prom-

ised to include Kate more, 

nothing’s really changed.”

Now William may have 

no choice but to go to  

the queen, who dislikes 

family drama. Queen Eliz-

abeth II, 93, “wants this 

year of family feuding to 

be over,” says the source. 

“She’s praying 2020 will be 

a new chapter.” 

WILLIAM SCOLDS
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TES!

Prince Charles’ 

cozy relationship 

with Meghan 

Markle sparks 

tension in the 

royal family

Charles and daughter-in-law 
Meghan have an easy rapport 

and “get along incredibly well,” 
says a royals source, noting they 
often “giggle over inside jokes. 
Charles really sees himself as a 

father figure to Meghan.” 

 CHARLES:
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T
hey play husband and 

wife. And as Ben Af-

fleck cozied up to Ana 

de Armas between takes 

on the set of their upcom-

ing erotic thriller, Deep 

Water, on Nov. 13, they 

couldn’t have looked more 

in character. “Their chem-

istry is off the charts,” 

confirms an insider, who 

adds that, even though 

they’ve only been shoot-

ing in New Orleans for less 

than two weeks, “it seems 

like Ben and Ana have al-

ready become very close.”

Indeed, they have. Life & 

Style’s exclusively learned 

that Ben and the 31-year-

old actress are in a bud-

ding romance. “They hit 

it off when they first met 

about  the  mov ie,  a nd 

things have really heat-

ed up since they started 

working side by side,” the 

insider says. “Ana admired 

Ben’s work, but she had no 

idea how smart, engag-

ing and handsome he was 

in person. She’s definitely 

smitten, and so is he.”

A POSITIVE CHANGE
As fresh as the relation-

ship may seem, it’s been a 

long time coming for Ben, 

47, who has had his eye on 

Ana ever since he saw her 

Following months of casual dating, Ben Affleck falls hard for his beautiful  
in Blade Runner 2049. “He 

was a big fan,” says the in-

sider, noting that the Cu-

ban-born brunette is very 

much Ben’s physical type. 

“She’s one of the main rea-

sons he signed on to do 

Deep Water.”

And the more he’s got-

ten to know Ana, who’s set 

to appear as Marilyn Mon-

roe in Netflix’s Blonde and 

a Bond Girl in No Time to 

Die, the more he’s fallen for 

her. “They have lunch, they 

laugh — they’re just really  

natural together,” the in-

sider says. “They look and 

act like a real couple.

A serious couple, too. 

W hile he’s dated a se-

ries of pretty, young wom-

en since breaking up with 

Saturday Night Live pro-

ducer Lindsay Shookus, 

39, in April, Ben hasn’t 

connected with any of 

them in a meaningful way.  

But his interactions with 

Ana have already gone be-

yond flirting — and he’s 

found himself surprised 

by her intelligence and 

depth. “Ana is unique and 

has something very spe-

cial,” says the insider. 

“They talk about politics 

and things that are impor-

tant to them. Even though 

it’s all still new, it feels like 

{ celeb news }

ROMANCING  
HIS CO-STAR

Undeniable 
Chemistry
“Their flirting is 

obvious to everyone 
on the set,” says  
an insider of Ben 

and Ana, who  
play a couple with 

dark secrets.  
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    new leading lady       

She 
makes 
him 

laugh! 

they’ve known each other 

for years.”

It’s good news for those 

close to Ben — who have 

been worried over his 

choices in recent weeks. 

Aside from falling off the 

wagon in late October (see 

sidebar), the actor seemed 

to be returning to his wom-

anizing ways. But working 

with Ana has changed all 

that. “Ana is not your aver-

age Hollywood actress — 

and definitely not like any 

girl Ben has dated,” the in-

sider says. “He’s happy. He 

looks forward to going to 

work every day, and she’s 

the reason.” 

He 
brings 
her  

coffee!

nightmare. 
Fourteen months 

Ben to rehab following a dangerous 
weekend of drinking, he was spotted 
stumbling and bleary-eyed while 
playing high-stakes poker with 
33-year-old singer Katie Cherry — 
whom he’d reportedly met on the 
dating app Raya — by his side on 
Oct. 26. (He lost $60,000.) Though 
he’d only just celebrated a year 
of sobriety, the actor insisted he 
wouldn’t let the slipup “derail” him.

BEFORE MEETING HER
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MOVING  
   TOO FAST?

Pete & Kaia

Friends fear head over 
heels Kaia Gerber may 

elope with Pete Davidson  

I
t wasn’t exactly a romantic locale. 

But as Kaia Gerber, 18, sat in the 

VIP section at a taping of the Let’s 

Make a Poop podcast at Brooklyn’s 

Murmrr Theatre on Nov. 10, it was 

clear she only had eyes for the show’s 

special guest, Pete Davidson, 26. And 

the feeling is mutual. “Pete’s say-

ing he’s never felt like this about any-

one before,” an insider reveals. “He 

thinks Kaia’s ‘the one.’”

Since late October, the pair have 

been spotted together in N YC,  

Malibu and Minneapolis, where 

the SNL star was performing. Now 

Pete and Kaia’s inner circles are beg-

ging the couple to pump the brakes 

— before it’s too late. “Her friends are 

scared they may elope,” the insider 

says. “They’re practically shacking 

up already and they’ve been dating 

for less than three months!”

HE’S DONE THIS BEFORE
Pals are right to worry. Pete proposed 

to Ariana Grande, 26, after just a few 

weeks of dating — only for the re-

lationship to crumble four months 

later. History now feels like it’s re-

peating itself. “Kaia’s still young and 

naive,” says the insider. “She’s been 

warned that Pete could be bad news, 

but Kaia thinks with her heart and 

not her head, and won’t listen.” 

Trying to  
Lie Low!

“Because so many 
people are against 

the relationship, 
Kaia’s become more 
secretive,” says an 

insider, “but 
everyone knows 

she’s crazy about 
Pete.” 

{ couples news }

Telltale Trinket
Given Pete’s hist
suicidal tho
drug abu

insider, C
wasn’t th l
daugh

nec
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H
omes aren’t the only 

thing Christina An-

stead is good at trans-

forming. Less than three 

months after welcoming 

son Hudson, the Flip or Flop 

star is down to “roughly 130 

pounds,” notes nutrition-

ist Fred Pescatore, who does 

not work with Christina but 

estimates she weighed up to 

160 pounds while pregnant. 

“She’s done quite well.” 

Boy, has she. But Christi-

na started slowly. Following 

the Sept. 6 birth of her third 

child, she waited six weeks be-

fore hitting the gym, setting a 

goal of working out three days 

a week. “Exercise is my stress 

reliever,” reveals the 36-year-

old, who’s touted the benefits 

of yoga, Orangetheory Fit-

ness and walks on the beach 

— with sand providing toning 

resistance. “Everyone is hap-

pier when Mama is happier.”

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Eating right is part of the 

happiness equation. And 

since 2013, the Christina on 

the Coast star has credited 

nutritionist Cara Clark with 

designing her a healthy meal 

plan that provides “extra 

energy” while focusing on 

real, whole foods. A sample 

Cla rk  recom mendation : 

butternut squash Crock-Pot 

chili, made using ground 

turkey. “Christina already 

looks  a ma zing ,”  adds  a 

source of the celeb’s food and 

fitness journey. “Now it’s 

about getting lean.” 

Whoa, Mama! 
Christina Anstead 

sheds 30 pounds in 
less than three months

{ health news }

GOT MY 

Christina

After Baby

Little Steps
Daily walks with Hudson 

have helped Christina 
(here on Oct. 17) ease 

back into exercise. 
“She’ll incorporate 

squats,” notes 
a source of the 
star’s strolls, 

“and stretching.”

SMART SWAP

Trade regular 
water for HEMP 

Hydrate!
Time to upgrade! 

While everyone knows 
H2O is good for you — 
promoting digestion, 

clearing skin and more 
— HEMP Hydrate kicks 

things up a notch. A 
favorite of elite athletes, 
the pure-tasting, hemp 
extract–infused water 

not only quenches thirst, 
it also helps maximize 
workouts and aids in 

recovery. Learn more at 
hemphydrate.com. 
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From Social 

Outcast to It Girl 

As a kid, she was a self-pro-

claimed misfit — but no more! 

Whether she’s finding silver lin-

ings in intense dramatic roles, 

or playing lethal games  

in action flicks, her ca-

reer’s a true Joy. 

Newlyweds’ Paradise

lives here?who
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The Mother of All Outdoor Spaces
Her art gallerist husband is sure to love this masterpiece 

of a two-story deck, complete with a kitchen, a built-in
pingpong table and numerous seating areas for entertaining. 

Alas, with family expansion in mind, the couple have decided
to put this palace in the sky on the market.

ANSWER: JENNIFER LAWRENCE

She’s a reality TV addict — and a 
Honey Boo Boo superfan. Back 
in 2012, this star got into a car 

accident because she mistakenly 
thought she saw the pint-size 
pageant queen in a parade. 

Who needs formal acting 
training? The acclaimed thespian, 

29, honed her performing skills  
in church plays while growing 
up far from Hollywood in rural 

Indian Hills, Ky. 

Though she’s snagged some of 
the most sought-after roles on 

the big screen, the celebrity 
hasn’t won them all. In fact, she 
auditioned for the part of Bella 
Swan in the Twilight franchise, 
but lost out to Kristen Stewart.  

Clue #2

Clue #1

Clue #3
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DIVA! 
J. Lo Requires an On-Set 

Umbrella Assist 
She’s not going to let anyone rain on her 

parade — or her gown! Filming Marry Me  
during a recent stormy day in NYC, a 

bathrobe-clad JENNIFER LOPEZ enlisted 
staffers to ensure that her gorgeous getup 

and sleek ’do remained dry. 

down-to-earth?DIVA OR

DOWN-TO-EARTH! 
Josh Totes a 
Change of 
Clothes 
Man v. wrinkles! 
JOSH LUCAS  
carried his on-air 
duds ahead of a Nov. 
6 Jimmy Kimmel Live! 
appearance in LA.  
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DIVA!

Hands-free is the only 
way to be? 

sat back 
and relaxed as the 
pros worked their 

magic during a  
recent hair-and-
makeup session.

World’s Finest Eye Cream
a “selections” product in Oprah magazine

Airbrush Eye Cream reduces 
puffiness right away, especially when 

cold. Promotes new collagen which 
reduces  fine lines and wrinkles. Reduces 

dark circles, is soothing, hydrating and 
promotes a youthful healthy glow!

Hypo-allergenic and natural containing emu 
oil serum, green tea extract, aloe vera, collagen 
and elastin.

Use am & pm for best results and the jar will 
last about 3 months! 

Reg $68
Now only $54.40

Use 20% discount code: LIFES at
www.dremu.com

or call 800-542-0026 and get free shipping.
Open 7 Days

La Mer Eye Balm @ $200
Shiseido Solution LX @ $130

La Prairie Swiss @ $240

Compare to:

AIRBRUSH
Eye Refining Treatment

DOWN-TO-EARTH! 
Christina Takes  
Out the Trash  

Good Girls do their chores!  
CHRISTINA HENDRICKS pushed her 

recycling to the LA curb on Oct. 31. 



Stars’ Fashion 

Louis Vuitton 
Multi-

Pochette 
Accessoires, 

$1,640,  
louis 

vuitton 
.com

Louis Vuitton’s 
3-IN-1 BAG
What’s better than one Louis Vuitton bag? How 
about three! The luxury label’s Multi-Pochette 
Accessories fuses a Pochette Accessoires, a Mini 
Pochette Accessoires and a Round Coin Purse 
— plus adds a wide, comfy strap — for inimitable 
cross-body convenience. No wonder Tinseltown 
trendsetters consider this multi-compartment and 
attachment carryall worth the splurge. 

OLIVIA 
CULPO

HAILEY 
BALDWIN

RIHANNA

GIGI  
HADID
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Fixations
Find out why these 

pretty pieces are 

considered must-haves 

by the Hollywood set

Reformation’s
VERSATILE 
DRESS
We’re all for a seasonless 
staple — and so are 
celebrities! Enter 
Reformation’s Lacey dress, 
which just about every 
famous fashionista wears in 
heavy rotation. Thanks to its 
sexy sweetheart neckline 
and high slit, as well as a 
trendy puff sleeve, the ultra-
flattering frock is ideal for a 
night out. Or, keep it casual 
— à la Kaia Gerber — and 
pair with white sneakers for a laid-back 
look. During colder temps, layer on an 
oversize sweater or cardigan and team 
the midi length with slouchy knee boots 
for the ultimate cool-girl vibe.

Reformation 
Lacey dress, 

$248, 
thereformation 

.com

Tory Burch Lila 
knee boot, $698, 

Tory Burch’s 
STATEMENT 
BOOT
In search of wow-worthy fall 
footwear? Look to the stars, 
who are fanatic about Tory 
Burch’s Lila knee 
boot! Featuring a 
patchwork of leather 
that has been cut 
and sewn by hand, 
these boots have a 
very couture quality 
about them — not 
to mention, they 
look incredible with 
everything from 
dresses to jeans.

LOGAN 
BROWNING

JAIME 
KING

MANDY 
MOORE

KAIA 
GERBER

CHRISTINA 
HENDRICKS

BUSY 
PHILIPPS
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Who we are 
loving and living 

for this week:
MARGOT 
ROBBIE

Steal
Her

Jean Queen
Think a sweater-and-

denim combo can’t look 
dressy? Then you haven’t 

seen the Bombshell 
actress’ take on the fall-
apropos mix. Balancing 
out roomy wide-leg 
blues with a cropped 
Chanel design was a 

smart start — and adding 
platform single-strap 
heels puts Margot over 

the glam edge.

style

Jeans 
AG Etta 

high-waist 

leg jeans, 
$123, 

nordstrom 
.com

italic.com

exact!

Kate Young for Tura Leila 
sunglasses, $275, 

Shoes 
Vince Camuto 

Sathina platform 
sandals, $119, 
vincecamuto 

.com
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www.bradfordexchange.com/24522
*For information on sales tax you may owe to your state, go to bradfordexchange.com/use-tax.

© Disney ©2017 BGE  01-24522-001-BIB

Plays a medley of 
8 Christmas songs 

Fire 
glows 
while 

painting 
illuminates!

© DISNEY

Shown smaller than approx. size 

of 10.25" L x 8.75" H.  Powered 

by 3 AA batteries (not included).Santa’s helper fills a set of 

s stockings just for you
Now, the beloved Disney characters cherished for generations inspire a 
fi rst-of-a-kind, fully customized holiday sculpture. 

* Charming sculpture is individually hand-cast 
and hand-painted.

* Each stocking is custom personalized with a 
name of your choice.

Exceptional value; satisfaction guaranteed
The Disney “The Stockings Were Hung” Personalized Sculpture comes 
with a money-back guarantee and is issued in a limited edition.  Act now 
to obtain this personalized edition at the $149.99* issue price, payable 
in four installments of $37.50 each, with the fi rst due before shipment.  
Send no money now.  Just return the Reservation Application today.

“The Stockings
Were Hung...”

Disney

Sculpture
PERSONALIZED

*Plus $19.99 shipping and service (see bradfordexchange.com). Please allow 4-8 weeks after 
initial payment for shipment.  Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.  

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City

State                               Zip

��������������(�����

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-1393

RESERVATION APPLICATION                                SEND NO MONEY NOW

YES. Please reserve the Disney “The Stockings Were Hung” Personalized 

Sculpture for me as described in this announcement including the names listed 

below (max 6 names of 10 letters each). Limit: one per order.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
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entertainment
ON TV
this week

Merry Happy 

(Dennis Quaid) is none too pleased 
when his youngest daughter, Emmy 
(Bridgit Mendler), brings her boyfriend, 
struggling musician Matt (Brent Morin), 
home for the holidays in this multicamera 
comedy series from the producer of 
Everybody Loves Raymond. While the first 
season takes place around Christmas, 
future episodes will show the Quinn family 
(Ashley Tisdale and Hayes MacArthur 
also star) celebrating other holidays.

BEGINS STREAMING NOV. 28 ON NETFLIX

The Kacey  
Musgraves  
Christmas Show
BEGINS STREAMING NOV. 29 
ON AMAZON VIDEO

Consider this an early 
Christmas present, 
country music fans! 
Kacey Musgraves 
performs classic 
holiday songs like “Let 
It Snow” and “I’ll Be 
Home for Christmas” 
with Lana Del Rey, 
Camila Cabello, 
Zooey Deschanel and 
more in a star-studded 
holiday special, 
narrated by Schitt’s 
Creek star Dan Levy.

In director M. Night Shyamalan’s latest psychological thriller, 
new parents Sean and Dorothy Turner (Toby Kebbell and Lauren 
Ambrose) decide to hire a nanny (Nell Tiger Free) to look after 
their young son, Jericho. Things, however, are not quite as they 
seem. It turns out the real Jericho died when he was a newborn, 
replaced by a baby doll that helps Dorothy deal with the trauma.

BEGINS STREAMING NOV. 28 ON APPLE TV+Servant

with a
cocktail

1 oz. cognac
½ oz. orange 

curacao
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Slim and Queen’s first date takes an unexpected, tragic 
turn when a cop pulls them over for a minor traffic 
violation in this timely meditation on racism and police 
brutality. The situation quickly escalates and Slim (Get 
Out’s breakout star Daniel Kaluuya) shoots the white 
officer in self-defense, forcing the young “black Bonnie 
and Clyde” to go on the run. Jodie Turner-Smith co-stars.

Queen & Slim

Wealthy crime novelist Harlan Thrombey (Christopher 
Plummer) invites his heirs (Jamie Lee Curtis, Michael 
Shannon and Toni Collette) and their children (Chris 
Evans, Katherine Langford and more) over for his 
85th birthday in the hopes of healing old rifts. Instead, 
he winds up dead in this witty whodunit that casts the 
debonair Daniel Craig as lead detective Benoit Blanc.

Knives Out

Inspired by one of the biggest cover-ups in American 
history, this shocking legal thriller tells the story of how 
Big Chem defense attorney Robert Bilott (Mark Ruffalo) 
would become DuPont’s worst nightmare, risking 
everything — his future, his family and his own life — in 
order to expose the Fortune 500 corporation’s storied 
practice of dumping toxic waste in landfills.

Dark Waters IN THEATERS NOV. 22

IN THEATERS NOV. 27

IN THEATERS NOV. 27

at the

BOX
OFFICE

Your 
Week! 
Stay both informed 
and entertained 
with Your Week! 
Out now, the 
magazine’s debut 
issue is chock-
full of shopping 
secrets, expert 
advice, must-try 
recipes as well 
as games and 
puzzles. Plus, find 
inspiring real-life 
stories, wellness 
tips — wanna erase 
a double chin, 
anyone? — and 
celebrity features. 
It’s basically a one-
stop read!

Pick up The Royals Monthly to go behind the gilded gates 
of palaces around the world. Inside the debut issue? A 
closer look at Britain’s monarchy, with contributions from 
noted royals reporter Phil Dampier and Princess Diana’s 
biographer Andrew Morton — in addition to new insight into 
Di’s death by investigator Colin McLaren.

hot NEW READS



Extremely Wicked and Shockingly Evil is right! 
Zac Efron nearly broke the internet when he shared a 
shirtless shot of himself sweating it out in the sauna.

Rewriting the Rules
Move over, Mr. Pennybags! Mindy Kaling broke out the 
new Ms. Monopoly, a board game in which women get 

paid more than men. “Wish me luck!” she declared.

SIX-
PACK

of the week

Social Stars

All Spruced Up
It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas in Lea 

Michele’s home…even though it isn’t even December 
yet. “Already found my Xmas tree!” she admitted.

Idol Worship
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Pitcher Perfect
From the Lonely Hour to Happy Hour! “Tell me I’m sexy,” Sam 

 You’ve Goat to Try It
Not a ba-a-a-a-d way to start the day! All of 

Reese Witherspoon’s “baby Goat Yoga dreams” 
came true when she got to hold one during class.

Eagle Eye

Crystal Clear
Forget Victoria’s Secret. Alessandra Ambrosio 
revealed how she got a heavenly body: yoga! 
“Let’s get it ommm,” the supermodel chanted.

WHAT
THE

#$&!?of the week



CAPRICORN 
Dec. 22 – Jan. 19 
You set high standards for 

yourself, but the very act of 

pursing perfection could 

actually be holding you back. 

Feeling like you have options 

can encourage big ideas.

AQUARIUS 
Jan. 20 – Feb. 18 
Relationships are all about 

give and take. Have you 

voiced your needs? And 

more importantly, is your 

partner actually listening? 

PISCES 
Feb. 19 – March 20 
Be vocal about your goals 

— even if you don’t know 

how you’re going to achieve 

them, Pisces. A look at the 

bigger picture can help 

bring things into focus.

ARIES 
March 21 – April 19 
Restless and wild, you yearn 

for something a bit more 

exciting. Good things come 

when you decide how you 

want your life to unfold.

TAURUS 
April 20 – May 20 
It might feel like you’ve 

been swimming against the 

current, but the tide is finally 

changing. Don’t be afraid to 

dig deep on a first date.

GEMINI 
May 21 – June 21 
Trust that your efforts won’t 

be wasted when setting new 

goals. You have a knack for 

winning people over, so why 

not use it to your advantage?

CANCER 
June 22 – July 22 
If you’ve been experiencing 

a roller coaster of emotions, 

take a step back and catch 

your breath. Trying to 

live up to everyone else’s 

expectations can’t possibly 

make you happy, Cancer.

LEO 
July 23 – Aug. 22 
You’re at the top of your 

game this week, so don’t be 

surprised should others find 

your confidence attractive. 

Listen closely to your heart — 

and don’t be afraid to act on 

newly awakened feelings.

VIRGO 
Aug. 23 – Sept. 22 
Cold winter nights mean 

you’d rather Netflix and 

chill than wait in line to get 

into a club. Your home is 

your castle, Virgo, and 

now is a great time to get 

improvements underway.

LIBRA 
Sept. 23 – Oct. 22 
Single or not, you’ll have 

the chance to get closer 

to someone you adore. 

But you’ll have to take the 

initiative. You have big 

dreams in mind. Get the 

creative juices flowing! 

SCORPIO 
Oct. 23 – Nov. 21 
While your bold sense of 

purpose inspires others to get 

their act together, try not to 

be too smug about it. On the 

love front, you can relax this 

week — your relationship is 

headed in the right direction.

HOROSCOPE
WEEK OF NOV. 25 – DEC. 1

By astrologer Josephine Collins (Instagram: @josephinecollinsbooks)

Chrissy 

Teigen

Nov. 30, 

1985

{ fun & games }
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Follow Josephine at twitter.com/MysticJosephine and visit her website at starloveunity.com

A cautious 
Capricorn 

woman like Nina 
wouldn’t think 

twice about 
letting her guard 
down for deeply 

loyal Scorpio 
man Taron. TARON EGERTON

NOV. 10, 1989
NINA DOBREV 

JAN. 9, 1989
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ACROSS
1 Actress Lively
3 Funnyman Brooks
6 Spade or Schwimmer
9 The Help actress Viola
10 Seasickness: 

___ de mer
12 Actress Leoni
13 Use a shovel
15 A Gershwin
17 Consume
19 Not a boy
21 Before grata 

or sequitur
23 Weisz or McAdams
26 Men of a Certain 

Age star Scott
28 Actress ___ 

Dallas Howard
30Ms. Pinkett Smith
32Braxton or Tennille
36 Gangster Squad 

star Nick
37 Had dinner
38 Actress MacDowell
39Electrical units
41 Actress de Matteo
43 The Dark Knight 

star Michael
45 Africa’s ___ Leone
48Eddie or Cillian
52 Physician’s org.
53 Single item
55 Actress Basinger
56 Shipboard yes
57 Chest bone
59Course of action
61 Creative expression
63 Director Frank
64 Jennifer Aniston 

movie ___ Came Polly
65 Gun grp.
66 Sandler and Levine

DOWN
1 Actress Selma
2 Carmaker
3 The Monuments 

Men star Damon
4 Genesis woman
5 Hemsworth of The 

Hunger Games
7 Larter or Landry
8 Singer Krall
10 Comedian Bernie
11 Actress Jamie 

___ Curtis
13 Genetic material
14 African antelope
16 Comedian Romano
18 Actress Jessica
20Aid a felon
22 Ancient
24 Boogie Nights 

star Graham
25 Actress Nixon

27 Little Miss Sunshine 
star Greg

29 Some
30Nickname for 

Ms. Lopez
31 Certain politician, 

shortly
33 Sculler’s need

34Crete mountain
35 Actress Tina
40 Read quickly

41 Moore or Lovato
42 The Big Bang Theory 

star Parsons
44 Introverted
45 Actress Hayek
46 Hearing organ
47 Lowe or Schneider
49 Actress Thurman

50Butter square
51 12 ___ a Slave
54 Actor McGregor
55 Ms. Sedgwick 

of The Closer
58 Actor McShane
60 Finance charge (Abbr.)
62Morgan Freeman hit

1 7 4

6 4 2 1 7

3 6 2

4 2 9 1

9 4

5 7 1

8 7 9 5

2      8

DIFFICULTY LEVEL: MEDIUM DIFFICULTY LEVEL: ADVANCED

4

5 7 4 9

6 3   2 8

9 5 7

6 3

4 3

2 4

7 2 

2  3  8 

FOR ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS, SEE PAGE 58.

He’s the
answer
to 42-
Down!

SUDOKU
There are nine 
sections of nine 
squares. Fill in 
the blank 
spaces with 
numbers from  
1 to 9 — in any 
order. No 
number can be 
repeated in any 
section or in any 
horizontal or 
vertical line.

CROSSWORD
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WORD SCRAMBLE

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES

DIFFICULTY LEVEL: MEDIUM

9 7 8 3  1  6 5 4 2

5  1  2 7 4 8 9 6 3

6 3 4 9 5 2 7 8  1

3 8 9 5 6 4 2  1  7

7 6  1  2 3 9 4 5 8

2 4 5  1  8 7 6 3 9

8 9 3 6 7 5  1  2 4

4 5 7 8 2  1 3 9 6

1 2 6 4 9 3 8 7 5

DIFFICULTY LEVEL: ADVANCED

9 2  1  7 8 5 6 4 3

5 6 8 4 2 3  1  9 7

4 7 3 6  1  9 5 8 2

7 8 6 5 4 2 9 3  1

1  9 2 3 6 8 4 7 5

3 5 4 9 7  1   8 2 6

6 4 5 8 3 7 2  1  9

8  1  7 2 9 6 3 5 4

2 3 9  1  5 4 7 6 8

MADE YA LOOK!

1. Color of coat 
changed to green.
2. Cutout removed 
from shirt.
3. Extra “Flight” 
printed on bag.
4. Ridge added 
to lamp post.
5. Pant stripe 
changed to pink.
6. Color of bag 
changed to purple.
7. Umbrella’s silver 
tip extended.
8. Extra blue 
security sticker. 
9. “Flightclub.com” 
missing from bag.
10. Snowboarding 
sticker removed. 

WORD FIND: CELINE DION ALBUMS CROSSWORD

CELINE DION ALBUMS

{ fun & games}

MADE YA LOOK!
“Eastside” 
singer Halsey 
films a Beats by 
Dre commercial 
in downtown 
Manhattan. 

Find the 10 things that make  
these two pictures different!

S E M I T L A I C E P S E R A E S E H T 

I X U K F N L Y G J N N H J O J U L C D 

E L C A R I M Y E U L G C R I O M N H U 

L Z C Y P B M H D P N T K O M T I N N O 

B E V F N A M V E W U M U P G K G F S W 

L O V E D M E B A C K T O L I F E L N R 

O J F K M M J U H A O T W J P N G G C U 

T H E C O L O U R O F M Y L O V E A E Y 

W W H K O K E H I I W O A S W R H I A T 

S N W Y L A L L M N R H Y G T G U I G C 

E V O L T U O B A K L A T S T E L T I U 

E M O C S A H Y A D W E N A B I I O K R 

C E L I N E D I O N O V Z S K J F Y A A 

W X I J N Q I W S F I G U O W B G O T G 

W A O G P B A B O Z B B S Q F O Q U R E 



Who doesn’t love a warm, sleepy day curled up with a good book? 

Now you can take those cozy feelings along when you carry a 

designer-style bag featuring the popular literary cats of acclaimed 

American artist, Charles Wysocki. Introducing our “Classic Tails” 
Shoulder Tote—a generously sized carryall with tales of playful 

feline style from The Bradford Exchange. 

 With a classic and elegant appeal, this bag is expertly crafted 

of printed poly twill fabric with rich brown faux leather trim. It 

wonderfully displays the artwork of Charles Wysocki, featuring the 

well known “Classic Tails” series. The “Classic Tails” series includes 

your favorite playful cats: “Frederick the Literate,” “Remington the 

Well Read” and “Max in the Stacker,” among a library collection of 

tongue-in-cheek literary works with decidedly catchy titles. 

 With a top zip closure to keep all of your belongings secure, 

this generously sized tote also features two large outer pockets, 

a center zip compartment that is large enough to fi t a laptop, an 

inside zippered pocket and 2 slip pockets. Dual handles and gold-

toned hardware add to the stylish look. Beautiful and roomy, this 

fashionable bag is sure to generate high demand—especially from 

fans of Charles Wysocki’s renowned art and those with an eye for 

unique fashion accessories! Imported.

A Remarkable Value... Order Today!
The “Classic Tails” Shoulder Tote is a fabulous combination of 

artistry and functionality. With its custom styling and versatility, it’s 

sure to become a wardrobe favorite. Act now to acquire your bag for 

just $99.95*, payable in three easy installments of $33.32 each. To 

order yours, backed by our 90-day money-back guarantee, send no 

money now. Just return the Priority Reservation. You won’t fi nd this 

exclusive design anywhere else, so don’t delay, order yours today!

www.bradfordexchange.com/wysockitote ©Charles Wysocki, Inc.Licensed by Mosaic Licensing
©2017 The Bradford Exchange      01-22 70-001-BIR  

“Classic Tails” 
SHOULDER TOTE

FEATURING THE BELOVED ART 

OF CHARLES WYSOCKI

Generously Sized 
to Keep All of Your 

Belongings Organized!

Actual size of bag is 

18" w at top x 11" h 

with a 9" drop

Designer Style That’s Worth the Read

*For information on sales tax you may owe to your state, go to bradfordexchange.com/use-tax

*Plus a total of $12.99 shipping and service; see bradfordexchange.com. Please allow 2-4 weeks after initial 
payment for shipment. Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance. 

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City                                                                         State             Zip

Email (optional)

��������������(�����

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-1393

PRIORITY RESERVATION                                   SEND NO MONEY NOW

YES.  Please reserve the “Classic Tails” Shoulder Tote for 
me as described in this announcement.  

Please Respond Promptly



 LAST TRIP TO REMEMBER   Paris “It was 
incredible. Paris is a beautiful city,  
very romantic and intimate.”

 CURRENT  
 READ 

Where the 
Crawdads 
Sing by 
Delia 
Owens “I 
haven’t been 
able to read 
in a while… 

work on 

what

Bachelorette 
alum Tyler Cameron 

opened up to Life & Style 
about his fun and fab world 
at the grand opening of The 

Guitar Hotel at Seminole 
Hard Rock Hotel & 
Casino Hollywood 

in Florida

 GO-TO EATERY  Dirty French  
in NYC “The restaurant has  
great food and hospitality. I order  
the pork dish every time!”

 SONG ON REPEAT   

“I
hi
T p
b t al

a t
s

 MUST-SEE TV SERIES   This Is Us  

“The show is heartwarming;  
it can bring a tear to a glass eye.”



WHAT HOLLYWOOD SAYS ABOUT 
HAIR VOLUMETM

Hollywood actress Teri Hatcher has 
been named as global ambassador 
for Hair VolumeTM. “I’m very 
excited to come on board as an 
ambassador for New Nordic. After 
just a few weeks of taking Hair 
Volume, my hair already seems 
stronger.”

- Teri Hatcher

Advertisement

newnordicusa.com
ONLINE STORE

Available at participating pharmacies, health food stores and online. For more information, or to purchase, please call 1-877-696-6734 or visit 

* Based on our Clinical Hair Volume study of which 87% of people would recommend the product Hair Volume.  Reference: “Evaluation of a functional food on the quality of the hairs on a panel of volunteers”, Study 15E3405, Longjumeau, France. 12.Oct.2018

I panicked -

My hair was

thinning!

Maya was shocked 
by the change in 
her hair. Fullness 
and volume were 

replaced by thin and lifeless 
hair. She had to do some-
thing. “The hair I found on 
my brush, in the shower, and 
on my cardigan was unfamil-
iar to me. It was thinning like 
never before. How could this 
be happening?”

I had to do 
something
“I found out my mother 
experienced the same 
problems when she was 
younger, but she accepted 
her fate. But since much 
of my personality is in my 
hair, I did not want to have 
the same issues. I read 
about the importance of hair 
nutrients, so I went looking 
for a good supplement.” 

My hair now 
feels fuller
“I was recommended 
a dietary supplement 
from Sweden called Hair 
VolumeTM, which contains a 
patented apple extract. I’ve 
now used this supplement 
for 2 months and I’m really 
satisfi ed with my hair’s 
health and volume. Even 
my nails feel healthier. 

This is proof to me that 
proper nutrition on the 
inside helps you look your 
best on the outside. I highly 
recommend Hair Volume 
to women who want to 
promote full and beautiful 
hair.”

Did you know?
Hair Volume contains 4 important hair nutrients that help 
stimulate health and growth: apple extract, millet extract, 
l-cystine, and vitamin B5. Hair Volume also contains more of 
these ingredients, in one tablet, than any other leading hair 
supplement. Visit us online to learn more about Hair Volume.

@newnordicnorthamerica

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL!

Hair VolumeTM

is a clinically 
studied supple-
ment and is 
recommended 
by 9/10 
women.*

VOTED 
BEST BEAUTY 

SUPPLEMENT

UK

NEW
Hair Volume is also available 

as a tasty gummy – 
For more information visit 
www.newnordicusa.com



Discover Always My Fit™, a range of fi ve different pad sizes.

Try the next size up for up to 

20% better coverage day or night.

60% OF WOMEN ARE 

WEARING THE WRONG SIZE PAD.

ALL OF THEM CAN CHANGE THAT.
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